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We are Calgary’s go-to city-building placemakers
We imagine the possibilities and seize the opportunities to transform Calgary and the ways people experience it.






















Our History

CMLC was created in 2007 to revitalize the Rivers District—504 acres on downtown Calgary’s east end. 
Our transformation of the city’s urban landscape began with East Village—now among the city’s most sought-after neighbourhoods. In 2017, we expanded our focus to include neighbouring east Victoria Park, now undergoing a dramatic transformation into The C+E—Calgary’s Culture + Entertainment District.
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East Village
Experience real city and real life in East Village. Calgary’s original neighbourhood is now Calgary’s most original neighbourhood.

Explore District

The Culture + Entertainment District
Excitement is building in The Culture + Entertainment District —Calgary’s next great city neighbourhood.

Explore District

Downtown
Calgary’s core is the economic and commercial heart of the city. CMLC is leading two major initiatives as part of The City of Calgary's Greater Downtown Plan.

Explore District
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Featured Projects

From redeveloping the Rivers District to revitalizing major downtown spaces, we’re reimagining Calgary’s future.


	BMO Centre Expansion
A half-billion-dollar investment in Calgary’s business + tourism future


	Central Library
240,000 sq ft of functional, flexible, beautifully designed space


	The Bounce Games Park
A popular spot for year-round exercise and connection


	Arts Commons Transformation (ACT)
Tapping the transformative and city-building power of the arts



Building on the power of our partnerships



Community
Development
Project




Ongoing opportunities for city-building and placemaking partnerships
With more than 15 years of placemaking and city-building development under our belt and an ambitious vision for the ongoing redevelopment of the Rivers District, CMLC remains focused on opportunities to connect with prospective cultural, community and development partners who share our vision and aspirations for Calgary’s future. If you see an opportunity to add value to our redevelopment efforts, we invite you to get in touch.

Opportunities




Our Team
A powerhouse team of dreamers and doers who get things done.





Executive Management



Building & Infrastructure



Development



Finance & Corporate Services



Marketing & Communications



Board of Directors





Latest News

Countdown to Completion: BMO Centre Expansion, PCL Construction & M3 Development Management
Showcasing compelling aspects of the BMO Centre expansion's architecture, design and construction—and the fantastic teams working together to deliver Western Canada’s largest, newest convention venue.
Mon, Mar 18, 2024
BMO Centre expansion reaches substantial completion on time and on budget
CMLC and the Calgary Stampede celebrate a significant milestone for the $500M city-building project in advance of June 2024 opening. 
Wed, Mar 13, 2024
Countdown to Completion: BMO Centre Expansion, Design Elements
Showcasing some never before seen design elements including the Brand Room's leather-wrapped doors, the reimagined Neon Cowboy and Canada's largest indoor fireplace.
Thu, Feb 29, 2024
CMLC to advance more than $1B in major project completions and initiations in 2024
As several major city-building projects near completion in The Culture + Entertainment District, CMLC advances new 6 St S.E. Underpass project and prepares for construction on Arts Commons Transformation project.
Mon, Feb 5, 2024


Stay up to date on Calgary’s exciting urban transformation
To follow CMLC’s city-building work, subscribe to our newsletter or follow us on social.
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East Village is home to Canada’s first parking-free condo.
East Village is home to Canada’s first parking-free condo.
The flood plain in East Village was raised some five feet on 40 acres.
There are currently 450 residential units under construction in East Village.
There are 333,681 sq. ft. of brick pavers laid in East Village.
East Village has a bike score of 91.
The Platform Innovation Centre & Parkade is covered by 3,500 aluminum pickets.
St. Patrick’s Island is East Village’s 31-acre backyard.
The Arts Commons Transformation Expansion will welcome a new 1,000-seat theatre to downtown Calgary.
East Village is directly connected to North America’s largest pathway system.
Four permanent public art works are at home in East Village.
The 17 Ave S.E. Extension and Station Rebuild project shortened the pedestrian journey across Macleod Trail from 400m to 60m.
St. Patrick’s Island is home to an osprey who made a nest on a piece of public art called Bloom.
East Village retailers occupy over 200,000 sq. ft. of leasable space.
640 fingerprints of EV residents were used to make Cassie Suche’s public art murals on RiverWalk.
CMLC programs 700+ activities per year in the Rivers District.
The BMO Centre expansion houses Canada’s largest indoor fireplace.
The Calgary Tower could lie down on its side inside the BMO Centre expansion.
At build out, The C+E District will be home to 8,000 more residents and will host more than 3 million visitors annually.
The BMO Centre expansion will make the BMO Centre the largest convention centre in Western Canada.
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We respectfully acknowledge that our work in the Rivers District is located at the confluence of the Bow and Elbow Rivers in a place called Moh’kinstsis, a Blackfoot word that means elbow.

It is in the spirit of truth, respect and reciprocity that we honour and acknowledge Moh’kinstsis, and recognize the traditional territories and oral practices of the Blackfoot Confederacy, including the Siksika, Piikani and the Kainai Nations; the Îyâxe Nakoda, including the Chiniki, Bearspaw and Goodstoney Nations; and the Tsuut’ina Nation. Southern Alberta is also home to the Métis Nation of Alberta, Region 3.Read more
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